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Thomas Robbins Jr.  (1950s)

Note: Thomas Robbins’ daughter, Jessica Goodyear, must be contacted prior to any usage.

<5/95>
[u-bit #19200262]

                    [color]
04:00:01      South Africa - gold mine exterior
04:00:06      native black workers
04:00:53      housing
04:01:11      native black man playing music
04:01:18      huge soup kitchen for native black workers
04:01:49      mine interior
04:03:34      native black workers sorting rocks on conveyor belt
04:03:45      overview of mine exterior
04:05:30      bare breasted native black women, children, man posing
04:06:32      CSs wildlife - zebras, lions, deer
04:13:11      sign in English and Afrikaans: “Bathing Prohibited”
04:14:47      car
04:14:49      native black man posing
04:15:13      landscapes
04:16:26      train around curves in mountains
04:17:43      passengers on ship
04:19:44      fireplace in living room
04:19:58      people walking outdoors, houses, flowers, town, dock,
04:22:59      people on bicycles in town
04:23:11      fields of flowers
04:23:40      POV from car in French? town
04:23:31      sign on building: “La Providence”
04:26:35      cathedral
04:26:58      stained glass windows
04:27:24      sidewalk cafe
04:27:50      street scenes, buildings in Paris
04:29:16      ship turned over in water
04:31:02      three women in backyard garden
04:32:14      black native women on road
04:33:35      sign: “Grosvenor Hotel”
04:34:11      ox-driven cart on road with car
04:34:37      homes of black native family
04:35:35      three native black boys on road dancing and playing instruments
04:37:02      native black pedestrians in town
04:39:45      three naked black native boys on road dancing
04:40:25      bare breasted black native women and men posing in front of huts
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04:41:12      landscapes, hills, waterfall
-04:42:47

                    [b/w]
04:42:51      CSs passengers inside aboard ship
-04:44:45

                    [color]
04:44:46      ship in rough sea, passengers on deck of ship, boats rowing to shore,
-04:54:51     street scene, very long stairway up side of mountain, panoramic views, house

                    [b/w]
04:54:51      interior of house, sign: ...Napoleon III...”
-04:56:02

                    [color]
04:56:02      trees, mountain sky
-04:56:46


